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PREMIUM BUSINESS MAGAZINE
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RAISE YOUR PROFILE WITH 
EDITORIAL OR ADVERTISE 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
WITH TerritoryQ

NORTHERN AUSTRALIA’S

LIKE US ON  FACEBOOK 
FOR BREAKING STORIES 

TERRITORYQMAG

TerritoryQ is the only premium business and  
industry magazine of the Northern Territory  
and Asia Pacific Region. 

TerritoryQ is an independent, local, private enterprise 
determined to offer an integrated and inclusive platform to the 
entire business community.  TerritoryQ is an enabler for sharing 
information, inspiration, motivation, education and conversation 
with the business sector – and the world at large. Consider this 
publication as the Northern Territory’s own capability document 
communicating that we are open for business.

• 16,000 + direct mail nationally and internationally
• 50,000 + printed copies distributed Territory wide.
• Digital App FREE from the App store with global reach.
• Online digital magazine and mobile website.
•  Integrated social media strategy for advertisers. 
• Profile story/feature turned into brochure (upon request)

Unlike other publications, TerritoryQ is locally owned and 
operated. It is published by Territory award-winning creative 
agency Sprout, who are committed to quality of  
the highest standard.  TerritoryQ has been developed  
based on unique strategic communication foundations  
and methodologies. 

With TerritoryQ you are guaranteed that a full service agency is 
promoting the publication and your business at all times.



INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Our website www.territoryq.com.au has a custom digital publication for mobile 
viewing on any platform. From the website business people can easily subscribe 
for a printed edition to be posted directly to them. TerritoryQ has currently 
collected a private business data base of 4000 + subscribers and growing. Once a 
subscription is received the publication will be sent out quarterly without having 
to subscribe again. 

The business data base TerritoryQ owns is a powerful tool because it ensures  
the publication reaches the company director’s desk. TerritoryQ also has free 
copies distributed Territory wide for increased exposure. Multiple copies are also 
made available to businesses requesting them for trade trips, conferences  
AGMs or expos.

The TerritoryQ website and integrated social media channels received over 
100,000 digital impressions and views in the first month of release and should 
easily reach I million within 12 months. Featuring a custom-designed and coded 
FREE iPad downloadable app, TerritoryQ can be viewed conveniently by busy 
business people, from any location in the world.  
 
PUBLISHING OFFER INCLUDES:
• 50,000 + premium printed magazines per annum distributed internationally, 

nationally and locally through trade trips, hotels, corporate lounges, 
subscriptions and direct mail specifically targeting business to business.

• FREE iPad digital publication with live links to business websites.

• Current and archived page flip publications + directories 
www.territoryq.com.au 

• PDF of your feature to upload to websites.

•  Automatic inclusion in the TQ business directory for 12 months

• Complimentary graphic design service and run-ons available (upon request).



DISTRIBUTION + SPONSORSHIP
TerritoryQ prints 50,000 + premium hard copies  
per annum.

TerritoryQ posts a personally addressed copy to our 
business data base of 4000 + subscribers and growing. 
Postage is free nationally and internationally. Our data 
base includes the top 200 ASX listed companies, all 
Territory and Federal elected members, including the 
Office of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, and every 
resource company with registered interests in the NT.

TerritoryQ has two main distribution points in 
Darwin and Alice Springs. 16,000 + copies annually 
are distributed by personal delivery or custom 
magazine stands in prominent places such as key 
newsagents, restaurants and business centres. 

TerritoryQ is delivered Territory wide to businesses in 
Katherine, Tennent Creek, Gove and every road house 
in between. 

• 2000 + copies nationally for airport lounges.

• 4000 + copies are available for trade trips,      
    conferences or bulk requests.

• 2000 + copies are given to advertisers.

DIGITAL
TerritoryQ has a dedicated website where each 
edition is available online as a digital copy. 

TerritoryQ has a FREE App that can be downloaded 
from the App Store. The custom interactive App has 
video, audio and slide shows for viewing on tablets  
or remote. TerritoryQ has been downloaded by  
4000 + subscribers and growing.

TerritoryQ has social media channels for promotion 
and feedback.

SPONSORSHIP
TerritoryQ sponsors the Little Black Book Business 
Series. The series runs for 10 months with a different 
workshop each month. 

TerritoryQ are October Business Month (OBM) 
exclusive Magazine sponsors.

TerritoryQ sponsors a business networking  
evening every quarter in Alice Springs.

ACCREDITATION
• TerritoryQ is produced by Sprout under ISO 9001 Accreditation 
• TerritoryQ  App is produced by Sprout who are registered Apple Developers 
• TerritoryQ  is registered with Publishers Australia 
• TerritoryQ  has a unique ISBN publishing number which is recognised by national and international libraries 40



TERRITORY CONTENT - NATIONAL FOCUS
TerritoryQ covers stories, profiles and features - Territory wide. Addressing the active national focus 
on Northern Australia with highly qualified research based journalists and professional photographers, 
TerritoryQ has become the Northern Territory’s capability document for national and international 
investors, business groups and professionals.

ENGAGING CONTENT 
TERRITORYQ’S INNOVATIVE STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION MODEL EXTENDS ACROSS A WIDE RANGE OF TOPICS AND MEDIA

NEWS AND ECONOMICS

Informed and 
professional reporting 
and analysis from the 
Northern Territory 
on current events 
and topics. Both 
Territory and national 
perspectives are 
present in each issue.

PROFILES AND PEOPLE

Every issue showcases 
business people and 
their achievements, 
journey and 
professional insights. 
Smart takes on what it 
means to be in business 
from small and large 
corporations.  
Perfect platform for 
building exposure.

IN DEPTH FEATURES

Topics of national 
significance are 
presented by informed 
and professional 
reporting and analysis.  
In-depth features  
are supported by  
award-winning 
photography from 
the Territory’s best 
photographers.

ARTS AND CULTURE

Unknown to the 
well known artist 
profiles through 
conversation and 
interviews that present 
the background, 
influences and also the 
process, pleasures and 
pressures of making  
a viable business  
from art.  

CORPORATE DINING

Business is often 
carried out over 
dinner conversation. 
Showcasing a wide 
range of places to 
go Territory wide 
for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Regional 
listings and business 
owners’ profiles.    

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Every advertiser 
automatically gets 
listed in the TerritoryQ 
business directory for  
12 months. Listed 
under professional 
categories, the 
quick reference and 
extended exposure  
is invaluable to 
business interstate.  

DEMOGRAPHICS AND CONTENT
Our target readers are powerful, engaged consumers actively looking to broaden their 
knowledge and exposure. They are either in or they are reading TerritoryQ.

Decision makers read business magazines. They are executives and managers who look to publications 
such as TerritoryQ to improve their understanding of the Territory and build business networks. 
TerritoryQ is a publication that informs and resonates with their business appetite. It is the only premium 
business magazine in the Northern Territory. Our readers collect issues and they subscribe to ensure they 
receive every edition. Our readers are vested in the business community, have high disposable incomes, are 
a member of one or more business organisations, value family and lifestyle. Their professional purpose is 
to increase revenues, explore new opportunities, network and they are driven.



SCHEDULES 
AND
DEADLINES
Issue Edition Bookings close Materials close 

Vol 5/14 October 3 September 10 September

Vol 6/15 January 19 November 26 November

Vol 7/15 April 3 March 10 March

Vol 8/15 July 3 June 10 June 

Vol 9/15 October 3 September 10 September

Vol 10/16 January 19 November 26 November

Vol 11/16 April 3 March 10 March

Vol 12/16 July 3 June 10 June 

Vol 13/16 October 3 September 10 September



ADVERTISING RATES – EX GST

Ad Size Casual rate Four editions

Double page profile spread 420mm x 297mm $5740.00 $5196.00 per edition

Full page 210mm x 297mm $3606.50 $3275.85 per edition

Half page vertical 101.5mm x 297mm $2748.00 $2503.20 per edition

Half page horizontal 210mm x 145mm $2748.00 $2503.20 per edition

• Double page spread profile includes professional copywriter and photography

• Advertising may be supplied, however is subject to editor’s discretion; professional layout services can be provided

LOADINGS

Inside front cover 25%

Inside back cover 10%

Outside back cover 25%

Wrap around  
cover available at  
negotiable loading

DOUBLE PAGE PROFILE INCLUDING 
JOURNALIST AND PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR 3 MONTHS EXPOSURE IS 
LESS THAN $480.00 PER WEEK FOR PREMIUM 
TARGETED BUSINESS EXPOSURE IN A 
MAGAZINE, ONLINE AND AN IPAD APP
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“you have to be prepared 
to work very hard. i find 
it hard to stop working. 
sometimes iN the eveNiNgs i 
drive past my properties Just 
to check that everythiNg  
is ok. they’re My BaBies.”

tQ LIFESTYLE
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WORDS: NIGEL ADLAM. 
PHOTO: GLENN CAMPBELL.

esCaPinG  
to Heaven
Henry Yap was only 16 and in year 10 at school  
when he became a boss.

The young East Timorese refugee had arrived in 
Darwin only a year earlier, without a cent and 
unable to speak a word of English. He quickly 
learnt the language and began working as a 
cleaner at night and on weekends.

shops and a restaurant in Timor 
was now broke and searching for 
a new home.

But just then a relative wrote 
from Darwin: “What are you 
doing in Portugal? Australia is 
heaven.” Within three months, 
the Yaps were on their way to 
the “Lucky Country”.

Australia was eventually good  
to the family, and the family  
was good to Australia, but  
those early years were not  
easy. “My father was totally 
outside his comfort zone. But 
within a couple of years he 
learnt English and settled  
down,” henry remembers.

Pedro Yap has been a strong 
community figure all his life 
and so with encouragement 
from then Chief Minister 
Paul Everingham, he founded 
the Territory’s East Timorese 
Chinese Association, and later, 
the hakka Association. 

henry shares his father’s sense 
of community and is current 
secretary and a past president  
of the hakka Association.  
he also shares his father’s  
knack for business.

henry owns 9000 sq m of office 
space, the eight-storey Luma 
Luma holiday apartments in 
Darwin city centre, the suburban  
Malak shopping centre and a 
cleaning company. Although; 
he no longer does any mopping 
and dusting. “I’ve moved on 
from that a bit,” he said.

henry puts down much of his 
success to the influence of his 
father, who is now 87 and still 
living with Emilia in Darwin. “he 
taught me to be confident and to 
work hard. I owe a lot to him.”

henry said his recipe for 
business success was trust  
and reliability.

“When people give you a job  
to do, make sure you deliver.  
But ask first what is it they  
want exactly.

“Make the customer realise that 
they can only get the service 
they want from you.”
henry said hard work was  
also crucial. “You have to be 
prepared to work very hard. I 
find it hard to stop working. 
Sometimes in the evenings I 
drive past my properties just 
to check that everything is OK. 
They’re my babies.”
he considers himself a  
cautious investor. “All business 
is a gamble, but I would have 
made a lot more money if I  
had taken more risks. Maybe  
I’m too careful.” 
his most risky venture was 
buying the old single-storey 
Malak shopping centre, which 
was rundown and had less than 
50 per cent occupancy. henry 
turned it round and added three 
upper storeys. Occupancy is 
now nearly 100 per cent. “I went 
against all advice, particularly 
from my accountant. But it paid 
off. The shopping centre is now 
very successful.”
he has tremendous faith in the 
Territory’s future. “We all have 
the chance to become very 
prosperous, but it’s not like  
20 years ago. Business in the  
NT has moved to another level. 
We have to adapt. We need 
to work out how to make the 
best of our great opportunities. 
Importantly, we need to plan.”
henry says it would be easy 
to just sit back and enjoy the 
money for the next generation 
or two. “But that’s not what life 
is about. Life is about rising to 
challenges, it’s about making 
tomorrow better than today.” tQ

In no time, he had become a 
sub-contractor for a cleaning 
company and was employing 
other members of Darwin’s 
large East Timorese community. 
however, not surprisingly,  
henry failed his year 12  
exams. No matter, he was  
well on the road to becoming  
a successful businessman.

“Business suits my personality,” 
he said. “The truth is, I  
can’t sit still. I have to be  
doing something.”
henry and his family fled East 
Timor two weeks after the 
civil war broke out in 1975. At 
least 6000 Timorese Chinese 
were driven out of the country 
during this terrifying time. Many 
escaped by ship with only what 
they could carry.
henry’s father, Pedro, escaped to 
Bali with his wife Emilia, henry 
and three daughters. The family 
then went on to Macau and 
later Portugal. The last of the 
money was spent in Europe, so 
a wealthy family that had owned 
a 20 ha coffee plantation, several 

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS

Double page spread

Full colour branded  
content/advertorial 

420mm x 297mm + 5mm bleed

Inclusion in TerritoryQ   
eMag and iPad publication

Full page

Inclusion in TerritoryQ  
eMag and iPad publication

210mm x 297mm + 5mm bleed

Artwork supplied or complimentary design  
service available*

PREMIUM BUSINESS QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
PROMOTING NORTHERN TERRITORY CAPABILITIES THROUGH  
BUSINESS PROFILES, ECONOMICS AND SHOWCASING INVESTMENT  
OPPORTUNITIES NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY

NOW OPEN FOR ADVERTISING IN ISSUE TWO

ORDER YOUR FREE SUBSCRIPTION AT www.territoryq.com.au
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Half page
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eMag and iPad publication

Artwork supplied or 
complimentary  
design service available*
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JOB NUMBER INDASA0063 DESCRIPTION TERRITORY Q AD SM

ARTWORK SIZE 297x210 FINISHED SIZE 297x210 COL/MONO COL CW PM

NOTES FP WITH 5MM BLEED CD AM

INDASA0063_TerritoryQ_297x210mm_FA.indd   1 5/09/13   12:53 PM
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Vertical 101.5mm x 297mm + 5mm bleed 
Horizontal 210mm x 145mm + 5mm bleed

Important notes for supplying print and digital advertising material. 
Any important elements must be within 10mm of the edge of the advert size.

Specs for supplying your iPad version are on the following page.

*  complimentary design service includes layout of advert only  
(excludes branding and content for your business) 

CONTACT US
Advertising:  sales@territoryq.com.au

Editor:  editor@territoryq.com.au 

Web:  www.territoryq.com.au
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iPAD APP

For all supplied print ready artwork 
a second version can be supplied for 
optimum viewing in the iPad App. 
Specs are: 768px x 1024px (portrait) 
PDF. TerritoryQ is also happy to 
include a TVC in the iPad advert at no 
additional cost. Video content must 
be emailed as a MP4 file and be no 
larger than 4MB.

Your advertisement will also appear in TerritoryQ’s FREE iPad  
digital publication with a live link directly to your company website.

Jeep® is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.



Ad Size  Ad Information
Casual or  
4 Editions Ad Cost

   Advertising supplied as high resolution PDF (minimum 300DPI) with 5mm full bleed

 Artwork supplied by:  _______________________________ Deadline:         /         /         

  Artwork produced complimentary of TerritoryQ

  Journalist required

  Advertising photography required 
        (images not to be published in any other publication without approval)

Loading

Sub Total

+ GST

Grand Total

 50% Deposit Due:         /         /         

 Balance Due:        /          /

Payment by credit card incurs additional 1% process charge. Type of card:

Credit Card Number:                        

Name on Card:  Expiry Date:  CCV#:

Signature: Total Cost (including GST):

Authorised Signature: Full Name 

Advertising:  sales@territoryq.com.au

Editor:  editor@territoryq.com.au  
Web:  www.territoryq.com.au

PREMIUM BUSINESS MAGAZINE + iPAD APP

NORTHERN AUSTRALIA’S

ABN: 55 095 952 640

SPROUT CREATIVE PTY LTD

51 SMITH STREET DARWIN 0800

PO BOX 4142 DARWIN 0801

Date:

Business Name:

Contact Person: 

Phone: 

Email:

Billing Address:

ABN:

TQ Advertising Consultant:

Tax invoices with EFT details will be emailed to the above 
contact person. If there is a change of contact or details it is the 
responsibility of the company to contact info@sprout.com.au. 
Payment terms are strictly 14 days from the date of invoice.

ADVERTISING BOOKING FORM

*NOTE: Cancellations after booking 
deadline will be liable for total amount 
of booking.

Signature:x


